ABSTRACT
INTRODUCTION
By using electromagnetic signals from Ultra Wideband (UWB) radiating in examined space and receiving electromagnetic signals at multiple points in space for analysis, wave propagation characteristics analysis system from the ultra wideband is capable of analyzing the characteristics of structure, materials and propagation of electromagnetic waves of the examined space with high spatial resolution, and wideband frequency spectrum. Therefore, applications as well as research implemented from this analysis system are very large, such as in: military, security, rescue, training, medical, construction, transportation, geology, archeology...
The limitation of technical and technological design, ultra-high frequency circuits design, ultra wideband antennas, high precision circuits, low noise, realizing signal processing algorithms linking from time to space are the major challenges for the system design. UWB systems have only been manufactured, used restrictedly in a few specific areas: military, security, research, geological... Vietnam is still limited in many problems that mentioned above, UWB analysis systems have not been made. Some applications for the purposes of geological surveying, quantity surveying, transportation construction defects, underground work, they have to use imported system, and these systems are only used for specific purposes with high cost rent or investment. And that is the reason for conducting this study to implement a wave propagation characteristics analysis system with ultra wideband applying for nondestructive structural analysis.
Although UWB systems have been popular for years but only recently really be noticeable in the wireless industry. UWB In this paper, we learn and carry out the installation, measure and examine objects using UWB pulses radar. Then, we collect data for signal processing in the following steps. In the next step, we research advanced algorithm to detect objects and execute programs written in Matlab. Finally, we evaluate the system and algorithm through samples in different conditions.
UWB SYSTEM

UWB Tranceiver
The techniques which are often used in ultra wideband system: UWB pulse, frequency sweeping and spread spectrum. Each technology has its own characteristics and challenges for the design, fabrication. Based on the technical characteristics and the feasibility of the technique, UWB pulse technique was chosen because its characteristics can achieve high spatial resolution, high data acquisition speed and high feasibility. The composition and functions of UWB transceiver:
 UWB transmitting circuit: transmitting signal cyclically.
 UWB receiving circuit 2: receiving signal from receiving antenna and a part of signal coupled directly from the UWB generator through coupler1 and coupler3. This signal acquisition is synchronized with UWB signals transmitted from UWB transmitting circuit. This receiver also assume the function of conversion Radio Frequency (RF) signal spectrum into Intermediate Frequency (IF) to be sampled by the Analog-toDigital Converter (ADC) with low speed in PC.
 UWB receiver circuit 1 (receiver 1): receiving signal coupled directly from the output of UWB transmitting circuit through coupler2 UWB combining with delay line. This signal contains time information corresponding signal from UWB transmitting circuit and it is used for synchronization purposes and minimizing phase noise, effects of jitter. This signal acquisition is synchronized with UWB signals transmitted from UWB transmitting circuit. This receiver also take on the function of conversion RF signal spectrum into IF signal to be sampled by the low-speed ADC of PC.
 Timing circuit: generating signal with standard period for UWB generating and receiving circuit to generate the synchronization between the transmitting and receiving circuit as well as the standard offset for the frequency mixer.
 Coupler circuits and delay line: extracting, distributing signal and creating the standard delay time period for obtaining information signal synchronization between the transmitter and receiver, that is the basis to remove the jitter for the system. UWB transceiver had been manufactured from spare parts and integrating into metal box size: 260 x 210 x 50 mm 3 .
Antenna System
The layout of transceiving antenna, UWB important influence to the operation of the system. Those are the factors that must be considered when integrating transmitting and receiving antennas into the system.
First, the transmission model of system from transmitting position to object and from the object to the receiving position may be in monostatic, bistatic, or multistatic. For achieving precise spatial coordinates to determine the location of transmitters and receivers point, as well as avoid the impact of the relative deviation of time during setup installation, two antennas for transmitting and receiving are placed and combined with the UWB transmitting and receiving signal into a fixed system. The distance between the transmitting and receiving antennas was selected accordingly to the system that can operate in either Pseudomonostatic or Bistatic mode.
Second, there is a direct signal coupling from transmitting antenna to the receiving antenna. Due to the distance between the transmitting and receiving antennas are much smaller than the distance from the transmitting/receiving antenna to the object, signal coupled directly to receiving antenna is very large. Meanwhile, the dynamic range of the UWB transmitter, receiver signals are limited. Thus to increase the sensitivity of the system, it should be minimized the direct coupling from the transmitting antenna to the receiving antenna.
Thirdly, it needs to obtain appropriate terms of polarization of the transmitting and receiving antenna with the highest probability for the scattering effects from the actual object.
The distance between the two ports transmit and receive UWB is chosen as 180mm. 
The Scanning and Space Positioning System
Two overall structure of the system has been built. Two overall structure of the system are based on the scanning space. For the first system structure, electromagnetic radiation transceiving systems moving through in space in two dimensions x, y thanks to the two-dimensional space scanner; object examined is fixed in space. For the second system architecture, electromagnetic radiation transceiving systems is fixed in space; object examined is rotated around an axis in space thanks to the rotating cylindrical system. This paper will focus on the use of the second system structure.
The change of signal after processing through the high-frequency circuit (IF signal) into a digital signal and the processing platform are necessary. The selection of analog converter -digital processing systems is based on the baseband signal bandwidth, signal-to-noise ratio achieved by the system and the speed of data acquisition. Besides, the elements of processing ability, processing system will also need to be considered: energy consumption, compatibility of communication between the processor system elements, platform for the development of algorithms. Collected composition and processed data obtained in this study is the PC, due to its significant features are easy to develop complex algorithms and features for data acquisition speed, bandwidth, signal to noise ratio, and its processing power can meet the needs of the system. The collection of data is based on the ADC of PC's sound card. The requirements of data collection for this system is to collect 2 channels synchronously, 16 bits, sampling rate is 96 Ksample/s.
Signal processing, data processing of system can be classified into two main processes which are processes that improve quality of the received signal, and the application of the algorithm is based on the modeling of electromagnetic waves, the space-time relationship reflects on the signal transmitter/receiver to be able to get spatial structure information of space observation.
Due to the characteristics of the hardware system, in the process of implementing some of the system issues have been resolved:
 The PC's data acquisition is not synchronized with the signal from the UWB receiver and this signal has jitter (fluctuation, signal shift in small time ). The asynchronous and jitter affect the outcome after the reduction of environmental impact and its significant influence to the sensitivity of the system. This problem can be solved based on the re-sampling signal through interpolation processing. The process of resampling signal based on timing information of the reference signal at the start of each cycle. Information at the point of time in one cycle is necessary for re-sampling. Information at the point of time can be achieved based on the coupler2, delay line and receiver 1 receiver in the transmitter block diagram, UWB receivers.
 The signal from the UWB signal receiver is continuous, periodic. This signal needs to be split into separate exact cycle. The separation is done by generating characterizing signal at the start of each cycle. Coupling circuit 1 and 3 in the block diagram of the UWB transmitter, receiver undertake this function. Based on this characteristic, signal can be split into separate exact cycle. Process data acquisition and signal processing:

The space scanner is controlled to take UWB transceiver to determined location.
Signals represent typical UWB electromagnetic waves were detected by the UWB transmitter, receiver at the specified location and were transmitted to the PC.
Continuous signal is decomposed into separate period based on the reference signal.
At each stop position scanners, some cycles are collected and averaged to reduce the effects of mechanical vibration.
The influence of the environment, direct signal coupling between the two antennas... is reduced based on environmental cues associated with medium spatial algorithms.
The Hyperbolic summation algorithm (HS) and improved HS algorithm are used for spatial structure image reconstruction of examined space areas.
Results are expressed as 2-dimensional image if only scanning one-dimensional space, or as a 3D image if using two-dimensional scanning.
Removing the influence of background:
The signals of environmental cues were included in only the hardware components of the system, not with the measurable respondents. Sets these signals is used for reducing the influence of the direct signal between two antenna coupling, coupled through objects such as enclosure systems, cables, scanners and space navigation.
The elimination of background influence also is associated with a medium spatial algorithm. This algorithm is similar to a spatial filter, takes the form of a high pass filter. Filter averages a set of continuous trace during the scan and eliminates it for each trace (horizontal filter). This filter is very effective in highlighting the weak signal invisible on the large background signal. However, this method can eliminate the important scattering signal components. Rotor and its components: 
RADAR IMAGING Principles
A-scan and One-Dimensional image (1D)
A-scan is considered transmitting a single pulse then receiving the echo. 
Perform inverse Fourier transform to convert signals on the time domain we have:
To mapped t into one axis z instead of 2 ct z  into formula (3) we have: 
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Trang 117 If now we apply the model as A-scan but with the data obtained is B-scan and display all the dirac pulse on 2-dimensional image obtained, it is a hyperbolic shape. Cause this image is shaped in terms of latency due to the wave propagation time on the unequal distances to the scattering point. 
C-scan and Three-Dimensional image (3D)
With the same principle as B-scan, if now we gathered all B-scan, the information we obtain an added dimension wave is the other dimension. Of course, C-scan will restore the object's 3-D image of the location in space, if object has large-sized theoretically, it will restore the shape of object's surface. When the electromagnetic wave propagates in a determined environment (µ1, ε1, σ1) and encounters a different environment (µ2, ε2, σ2), it makes specific parameters of environment change suddenly and makes wave scatter in different directions, depending on the surface that wave impacts. After scattering, waves will be weaker in terms of amplitude, change in terms of propagating direction and phase. Based on these physical properties, researchers have created different generations of radar (active radar) following the under simple model: 
Development of DETECTING Hiden Objects Algorithm
With the use of the rotor, this research mainly uses Hyperbolic Summation algorithm (HS). The title focuses on examining objects (metal sticks) when placed in the air and in the sand, thereby developing algorithm for these cases.
The examination was conducted with specimens which are metal sticks placed vertically in styrofoam box in the cases of with sand and without sand. Styrofoam is predetermined, known the size of the space inside the box.
Hyperpolic Summation Algorithm
Hyperbolic summation (HS) is the method of calculating the total scattering received from the object. Assume that, transceivers and scattering are points. The space that we observe will be divided into a set of points with (x, y, z) coordinates, at the position of the scattering object, the total scattering will be greater and vice versa in location without object, collected value will be small. 
If just calculating for 2D images: HS is the simplest method of reproduction techniques in radar object. This algorithm calculates on the time domain and it is easy to understand and is the basis for the algorithm developed later.
Solution
By determining the point between the beam away from the radar to the cell in the space of a box, we determine the distance from the radar to the cutoff point and from cutoff point to the examined cell. Thereby, we adjust the transmission time intervals in different environments in practical to help object detection accurately.
The steps are described in the following diagram and algorithm flowchart: 
Evaluation
 The solution has improved HS algorithm to detect the metal sticks in the sand that normal HS algorithms cannot.  The time needed to process improved HS algorithm is around 2 minutes for 400x400 image (PC Core i5 2.6GHz, 4GB RAM).  Objects identification in the image can be clearly distinguished and visible with relative accuracy.
 Metal stick identification image in the sand after processing can be identified like in the air case. 
CONCLUSION
The UWB radar system for detecting hidden objects has developed. Improved HS algorithm helps detect metal objects in the space areas outside of air, thereby determining the relative position exactly in these space areas.
Algorithms can fully apply to the radar that does not need high precision, such as regular ground radar, hollow object scanners. It may apply for the examination of metallic objects hidden or located in special space with environments different from air. For example, examination of metal in reinforced concrete, metal objects lying in the sand... It can be improved more on algorithms and data processing techniques to apply in different physical environments. 
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